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ANS.Belief & Commitment .FACTSHEET

Company Belief and
Quality Commitment
OUR BELIEF

AT ANS,WE BELIEVE IN FAIR TRADE TRADING. IT IS
ALL ABOUT GIVING FAIR & EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES TO THE DISADVANTAGED:
- by paying producers and workers fair prices
for their products,
- by helping them gain the skills and
knowledge they need to develop their
businesses and operate in the global economy,
- by challenging unfair trading practices.
- it is about providing fair go, not charity.
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We believe that our beloved companions
deserve the same quality as us. for this reason
it is important that that we use only human
pharmaceutical grade ingredients. It is the
quality of the raw materials that determines
the overall quality of the final product.
Further more, our products are free of wheat,
gluten, corn, starch, preservatives and do not
contain any unnecessary filling agents.

LifeStages

Company Beliefs
Happy Companion.

We believe that pet dogs and cats are not just
pets, they are also our beloved companions.

FAIR TRADE

LifeTherapy

• A Healthy Companion Is a

We Are Dedicated To The Preposition That A Healthy Companion IS a Happy Companion.

Human
Pharmaceutical
grade ingredient

PRODUCTS
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• We believe that pet dogs and

cats are not just pets, they are
also our beloved companions.

Quality Process
Assurance

Our company follows internationally accepted
good manufacturing practice (GMP) Set out for
the pharmaceutical industry as well as hard
analysis and critical control points (HACCP), as
such, we track every detail of product from start
to finish - from the verification of raw materials to
final testing of finished products. standard tests
include those for potency, purity, disintegration,
weight, hardness, thickness, and stability. for these
reasons and more, you can be confident in the
potency and overall quality of ANS products.
We truly make proper nutrition for animals.
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Unique Product
Benefits
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LifeTherapy
PRESERVING
FRESHNESS
& POTENCY!
ANS' unique fish-shaped capsule
was born when we saw the need to
lock the individual freshness of the
ingredients in capsule form so as to
maintain its potency. Through encapsulation, the potency is further
protected against light, air and heat
as compared to having them in bulk
pump bottles.

EasyTwist Soft Gel

Feed with Meals

1

VITAMINS.MINERALS &
HERBS.
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At ANS we believe that this holistic approach is best,
combining herbs with the relevant vitamins and
minerals to support your compaion’s health from
within. We believe in nature and using small quantities of safe herbs that work together to produce a
balanced response, without the detrimental
side-effects which may result from bigger dosages of
herbs or from drugs. Our products have been formulated by experienced canine nutritionists and based
on decades of research relating to Chinese and
western herbal practices.

* BREAKTHROUGH
FORMULA!

ANS extensive breakthrough researched Optimal
Absoprtion formula addresses the issues of ‘bioavailabilty’ of nutrients to the companion. Certain forms of
vitamins, minerals and herbs for example, are poorly
absorbed by canine and feline due to their unique
digestive tracts. ANS Optimal Absorption formula
multiply the effectiveness of the phytonutrients and the
other nutrient found in our supplements, thereby giving
the body far greater nutritional help from the same
capsules and pills. We only set ‘optimum’ standards to
our formula, and do not set only ‘minimums’ and
‘maximums’

Company Product
Quality Assurance
• Human pharmaceutical grade
ingredient
• Quality process assurance
• Vitamins minerals & herbs: the
natural holistic approach

• Optimal Absorption Formula
* BREAKTHROUGH FORMULA!

Our Company Commitment, as well as
what makes our products special.
Optimal Absorption
Formula:

LifeStages

Our Capsule:

The unique shape also allows for
easy snipping or twisting off (at the
tail) without leaving a mess, as in the
case of oval or round capsules.

The Natural Holistic
Approach:

PRODUCTS

• Our capsule
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Omega 3:

*ESSENTIAL
FATTY ACID!

is from the family of 'good' fats polyunsaturated fatty acids that are
not only beneficial for health but are
essential in your companion's diet.
Most importantly, Omega 3 cannot be
produced by the body itself. Therefore,
they must be taken up from foods or
dietary supplements that are rich in
Omega 3.

• Omega 3
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Product
Range
Company
Product

PRODUCTS

LifeTherapy

LifeStages

LifeStages

Overview

Quality Assurance
Our Range of Products includes Lifestages and
LifeTherapy, Vitamin, Mineral & Herbal
Supplements for your Beloved Companion.

Company Product

Human Pharmaceutical Grade Ingredient
Quality Process Assurance
Vitamins Mjnerals and Herbs: The Natural Holistic
Approach
Optimal Absorption Formula
Freshness and Potency Preserving Capsule
Rich in Omega 3
Carefully formulated and packaged according to
supplement needs of companions at their specific age,

LifeStages

LifeTherapy

The ANS LifeStages packs are carefully balanced to
fulfill the needs of companion dogs at various
stages of their life. From working closely with pets’
owners, us folks at ANS have accumulated useful
information in determining the needs of
companion dogs at each life stage and
subsequently
have
formulated
different
combinations that will most efficiently help a
companion live a healthy and happy life.

The ANS LifeTherapy range of products are
scientifically designed with Eastern and Western
herbal practices in mind and uses ANS extensive
breakthrough researched Optimal Absorption
formula which addresses the issues of
‘bioavailability’ of nutrients to the companion. The
different essential nutrients and natural herbs are
carefully blended with essential fatty acid (omega
3) to provide effective nourishment to your
companion specific health needs.

Size of companion is also taken into consideration,
Packaged to be able to meet supplement needs of
companion according to weight, Serving portions can be
found on “serving Portion” table located on packagings
side flap.

LifeTherapy

Overview

Human Pharmaceutical Grade Ingredient
Quality Process Assurance
Vitamins Mjnerals and Herbs: The Natural Holistic
Approach
Optimal Absorption Formula
Freshness and Potency Preserving Capsule
FAIR 3TRADE
Rich in Omega
Packaged to provide effective nourishment to companions specific health needs.
Size of companion is also taken into consideration,
Packaged to be able to meet supplement needs of
companion according to weight, Serving portions can be
found on “serving Portion” table located on packagings
side flap.
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Now, Companion Owners Can Keep Their Dog Healthy
With Just A Simple Twist.

PRODUCTS

LifeTherapy

LifeStages

LifeStages

This formula is created to help companion owners
dispense proper amounts of nutritional supplement to their companions, taking into consideration factors such as age, weight, and body size.

Overview
FISH & FLAX SOFTGEL

Specialised Supplements for each of the Following
Ages:

JOINT STRENGTH SOFTGEL

Grow & Glow (Puppy)
Happy and Healthy (Adult)

PUPPIES

ADULTS

Grow & Glow

Happy & Healthy

Develop

Maintain

IMMUNE HEALTH SOFTGEL

Active Aging (Senior)

EYES & VISION SOFTGEL

Each Package comprises of 12 individual packets.
Each packet contains different Supplement Soft
Gels that will cater specifically to each life stage.

SENIORS

Fish & Flax
Joint Strength
Immune Health
Eyes & Vision

Active Aging

Support Against

A fun Daily Checklist Chart is located on the back
of the Package Flap for your convinience!

Useful Daily Checklist located
under the Flap!
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PRODUCTS

ANS.

LifeTherapy

WHICH LIFESTAGES FORMULA IS RIGHT FOR
MY COMPANION?

LifeStages

Overview

Which Box should I buy for my companion?

PUPPY :

Ideal for companions aged:

Puppy
Adult
Senior

LifeStages

ADULT :

Ideal for companions aged:

SENIOR:

Ideal for companions aged:

3 to 12 Mths
1 to 6 Years
7 Years Onwards

1 SERVING PORTION =
1 PACKET OF ASSORTED SOFTGELS
LifeStages also takes into consideration the size of your companion.
Refer to the table on the side flap of the packaging for serving
portions according to companions weight.

A bigger companion would requires a bigger
dosage of supplements as compared to a smaller
companion.
Serving portions are based on the weight of
your companion. How many packets of assorted
softgels your companion requires daily can be
found on the side flap of the packaging box.
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PRODUCTS

ANS..
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Different life stages have their different needs.

LifeTherapy

Providing proper nourishment for your companion is one of the easiest yet most important ways you
can ensure a lifetime of good health. Just as in people, the right diet can help companions to stay
healthier and live longer. It can even help prevent or manage diseases.

LifeStages

LifeStages

Puppy:

Overview

Essential development takes place during puppyhood, including brain,
eye, organs, immune system and skeletal development.

Develop

PUPPIES

ADULTS

Develop

PUPPY COMPANION

up to 12 months
Everything your growing companion needs
everyday.
Essential development takes place during
puppyhood, including brain, eye, organs,
immune system and skeletal development. This
is not only affected by the puppy’s environment,
but also by the quality of the diet. Puppies need
to be provided with a nutrient rich diet that
can meet the needs of their growth and development. By maturity, most youngsters will have
increased their birth weight by 40 to 50 times!
Therefore, the higher levels of good protein
and a variety of nutrients including correct
usage of supplement provide the nutritional
building blocks needed for this life stage.

Proper Brain and Nervous system
Proper Retina and visual cortex
Healthy skin, lustrous coat and strong nails
Strong skeletal development
Effective Immune function with potent antioxidant
Desirable learning ability

Maintain

SENIORS

Support Against

ADULT COMPANION

SENIOR COMPANION

Everything your beloved companion needs to
live long, happy & healthy.

Everything your beloved senior companion
needs to stay in the pink of health.

Year 1-6

At this stage in life, protecting against possible health
complications is a positive action to take. Small changes
to diet and lifestyle may help to prevent the onset of diseases
such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer
and some degenerative illnesses.

Years 7+

All companion age differently. The degeneration
of cells and organs are part of the natural ageing
process, but by taking careful steps you can help
to minimise the effects.

Protecting against possible health complications such as :
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer and some degenerative
illnesses.

Maintain
Healthy Skin, Coat and Strong nails
Strong Immune system
Strong Heart and cardiovascular system
Healthy joint and reduce cartilage wear
Free of inflammation conditions of joints, kidney, gut and skin
Strong Vitality and prevent depression

Minimise the effects

Cardiovascular disease
Age-related deterioration of eyesight
Mental deterioration

Healthy Skin, Coat and Strong nails
Strong Immune system
Strong Heart and cardiovascular system
Healthy joint and reduce cartilage wear
Free of inflammation conditions of joints, kidney, gut
and skin
Strong Vitality and prevent depression

Adult:

Senior:

Our companion are omnivores, meaning that they can eat
vegetables, grains, fruits as well as meat.
As their diets may not be nutritionally complete, variety is as
important to them as to us. Adding essential supplement to
their food is of great importance too.

Proper Brain and Nervous system
Proper Retina and visual cortex
Healthy skin, lustrous coat and strong nails
Strong skeletal development
Effective Immune function with potent antioxidant
Desirable learning ability

Inflammatory conditions of joints, kidney, gut
and skin include conditions such as rheumatoid
arthritis, psoriasis and inflammatory bowel
disorders.
development and metastasis of certain cancers
Joint and cartilage degenerative disease

Support Against
Cardiovascular disease
Age-related deterioration of eyesight
Mental deterioration
Inflammatory conditions of joints, kidney, gut and skin
include conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis
and inflammatory bowel disorders.
development and metastasis of certain cancers
Joint and cartilage degenerative disease
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LifeTherapy
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Total Nourishment for each Specific Health Area
for your Companion.

PRODUCTS

LifeTherapy

The ANS LifeTherapy range of products are scientifically designed
with Eastern and Western herbal practices in mind and uses ANS
extensive breakthrough researched Optimal Absorption formula
which addresses the issues of ‘bioavailability’ of nutrients to the
companion. The different essential nutrients and natural herbs are
carefully blended with essential fatty acid (omega 3) to provide
effective nourishment to your companion specific health needs.

LifeStages

LifeTherapy

Overview
FISH & FLAX SOFTGEL

JOINT STRENGTH SOFTGEL

IMMUNE HEALTH SOFTGEL

EYES & VISION SOFTGEL

SKIN & COAT

1

JOINT STRENGTH IMMUNE HEALTH EYES & VISION

2

3

4

Human Pharmaceutical Grade Ingredient
Quality Process Assurance
Vitamins Minerals and Herbs: The Natural
Holistic Approach
Optimal Absorption Formula
Freshness and Potency Preserving Capsule
Rich in Omega 3
Packaged to provide effective nourishment to
companions specific health needs.
Size of companion is also taken into consideration, Packaged to be able to meet supplement
needs of companion according to weight, Serving
Portions can be found on “Serving Portion” table
located on packagings side flap.
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PRODUCTS

LifeTherapy

LifeStages

PANAX GINSENG

1

SKIN & COAT

2 JOINT STRENGTH 3

IMMUNE HEALTH

4 EYES & VISION

EVENING PRIMROSE

FLAXSEED OIL
(Linum usitatissimum)

LifeTherapy

Overview

Co-Enzyme

Q10

CASSIA SEED

LYCOPENE

OMEGA 3 & FLAXSEED OIL
For Healthy Skin and Shiny Coat

OMEGA3, GREEN TEA
EXTRACT, GLUCOSAMINE,
CHONDROTIN & EPO
For Joint Maintenance

ANS LifeTherapy Skin & Coat Softgel’s high strength
optimal absorption formula is a source of concentrated
Omega-3, 6 and 9 fatty acids (30% DHA & EPA) derived
from deep cold sea fish and flaxseed. This specifically
designed formula is essential for maintaining healthy skin,
coat and nails. It also promotes healthy heart, brain, eye
function and the body’s natural inflammatory response.
LifeTherapy Skin & Coat Softgel’s high strength optimal
absorption formula contains all eight essential amino acids
and abundance of nutrients, including digestive enzymes,
protein, vitamins and minerals that improve the organ
function. It has been purified and manufactured for
freshness. It passes our strict quality check for the
absence of potentially harmful levels of contaminants
including mercury, cadmium, lead, heavy metals, and PCBs.

ANS LifeTherapy Joint Strength is a premium optimal
absorption formula that combines the full potency,
clinically tested amount of Glucosamine,Chondrotin,
MSM and Green Tea extract blended with quality 30%
DHA & EPA fish oil and Evening Primrose Oil to
maintenance of healthy joint and supports joint mobility
for your companion. It also helps to reduce
inflammation, swelling and stiffness of the joint.

OMEGA 3, Q10, PANAX
GINSENG EXTRACT,
LYCOPENE EXTRACT & EPO
For Normal Cellular Health &
Vitality.

ANS LifeTherapy Immune Health Softgel optimal
absorption formula combines Q10, Panex Ginseng and
Lycopene blended with Evening Primrose Oil and 30%
DHA & EPA fish oil. It is specifically designed for optimal
absorption and is essential in maintaining strong immune,
heart health and increasing vitality in your beloved
companion. It is also filled with potent antioxidant that
protects the body from free radical damage. LifeTherapy
Immune Health Softgel is important for restoring vitality
and bodily strength in times of fatigue, stress, debility and
lowered immunity. It also supports physical and mental
frame of your beloved companion.

OMEGA 3,
WOLFBERRY EXTRACT,
CHRYSANTHEMUM
EXTRACT,
CASSIA SEED EXTRACT
For HealthyVision.

ANS LifeTherapy Eyes & Vision is a specifically
designed formula that ensures optimal absorption.
This premium formula combines the full potency
of Wolfberry Extract, Chrysanthemum Extract
and Cassia seed Extract blended with 30% DHA
& EPA deep sea fish oil to provide essential
nutrients for healthy bright eyes. Lutein and
zeaxanthin are vital antioxidants present in this
formula that protects the macular region of the
eye from free radical and reduce the risk of
age-related damage to the retina and lens.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

GREEN TEA

WOLFBERRY

We invest in making companions happy and healthy by listening
and finding ingenous solutions. When companions stay healthy,
we all succeed.
Partnership Support
We serve our companions’ owners through our network of quality business partners who are supported
by a professional and dedicated organization.

Interested in ANS Products?
If you are interested in becoming a valued partner of ANS, reach us at:
info@animalnutritionscience.com

www.animalnutritionscience.com

